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APEX DrsH-A-MATrc

A

Apex wAsTE-A-MATlc
f)isnoses oI food wasles electrically'
Corirnletelv odorless, self-cleaning and

"Ios-Droof. 
Pulverizes bones, fruit pits,

".rir'hr.ks and all food wastes. SeIf'
suspending, easy ro install. (Optional

"quip-"ni 
on DISH-A'MATIC sinks)'

= ff,s- lilorcl

t=

molor doltr
hp Yq,

rpm 1725
frequency

cycles 50 or 60
volts lfs
bearings permanentlY

lubricated
manual re-set

(overload protection
built into motor).

A water-flow switch is
available as optional
equipment where de-
sired.

qulomqtic dishwqshers

U
aaa{eqtures qnd

built-in electric
hol woter ttrnk

Automatically suPPlYing its own
hot water, the built'in water
heater maintains a constant sup'
plv of serm'killing lB0'water for
irygienic washing and rinsing.

"whirl-scrub" cleonsing qclion

A specially designed, heavy'duty mo-tor
tlrives the DISH'A'MATIC impeller,
whirling 1[ galloirs of water at high
velocitv foimore thorough'hygienic-
clean" icrubbing action. Removes stub'
born grease from Pots and Pans.

forced oir drYing
After ilishes are thoroughly rinseil,
the DISH-A-MATIC liil oPens
automatically and the imPeller
forces air over every surface of the
hygienically washed anil rinsed
dishes.

qulomcrlic self'cleoning tub
Fast-acting drain causes the water to
rush out with a flughing action that pre'

;;'l'n'"1"J0: "i." I I:$ x,TI "f :,i;"'# l:
clean.

DISH-A-MAIIC electric sink - model950

This Apex hour.saving appliance ofiers the ultimate in kitchen convenience and beauty'

The DISH.A.MATIC mechanism is easily accessib'le for service if required.

The oorcelain enamel sink has a polished brass, chrome plated swinging spout. Faucet

handies are indexed "hot'cold."

Ecuinoed to accommodate rubber spray hose. If house is serviced with a water softener,

"l-*-ri 
*t""]rr."t "u, 

be installed to give hafd antl soft cold water'

dirnensions: 48" wide x 25" deep x 36" high overall, with 4" splash panel at upper rear'

finish: vhite porcelain enamel top, white Lraked enamel cabinet. chromium.plated cabinet

hardware.

dimensionql dotq
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. . . specificotions for qll DISH-A-MATIC units

Complete service for aver^ge
{amily of six to eight.

Never use soap chips or flakes.
Use detergents specifically compounded
Ior electric dishwashers, such as Chat, Cal.
gonite, Electra-Sol, All.

Connect DISH-A-MATIC to
water supply-the hot preferably. Join to
drainl connect to l10-120 volt ac, 60 cycle
service.

'White vinyl-coated to prevent
breakage, eliminate dish rattle. Rustproof.

'Washing and rinsing ac.
tivated b1 special Bakelite impeller, which
also forces hot air over the clean dishes
during the drying period. Instantaneous
drain valve and flush drain action quick,
cleans tub after each wash and rinse.

1250 watt immersion type,
thermostatically controlled in 2-gallon
heavily insulated tank. Gives years of eco-
nomical, dependable service.

' 3 gallons automat-
ically regulated; lrl gallon at lB0" for
wash; l[ gallon at 180'for rinse.

On back splash, clockwise rotation
starts DISH-A-MATIC. Illuminated crystal
on le{t side of dial indicates machine is
operating. Wash, rinse and dry cycle com.
pletely automatic.

30 minutes maximum. Flexible;
can be reduced if desired. Machine can be
shut ofi at any time by turning dial clock.
wise to ooofl."

Heavy duty, specially.built with
safety overload switch. Motor will not run

with lid open except during "dry" cycle.
Operates impeller and drain valve. Sealed
bearings; no oiling required.

Meets ail Plumbing
codes. Improved air-type gap.

'When lid is closed and
DISH-A-MATIC is operating, the lid can-
not be opened until dial setting is "dry"
or oooff." Lid opens at oodry" position auto-
matically alter start of "dry" cycle. To
open lid when machine is not operating,
press lid button on control panel.

Easy to load. Does not take
up valuable floor space while loading or
unloading.

All moving metallic parts are cushioned in
rubber mountings. Tub bottom is sprayed
with sound-deadening material {or silent
aperation and maximum heat retention.

l,lrr #\&rrs
The superiority o{ Apex DISH"A.MATIC has been
proved in dishwasher tests and in thousands of kitchens
throughout the United States.

DISH.A-MATIC
sepqrote cqbinef
models 97O,97O-l

Models 970 and 970-l are essentially the same, except that model 970.1 has
a glass "look-in" lid (illustrated at right) which permits observations of
washing and rinsing cycles. This model also has a light inside the tub which
remains on during the entire cycle, illuminating each operation,

Both models retain the special features of high velocity cleansing action,
forced air drying and self.cleaning tub. Nothing within the DISH-A-MATIC
electric dishwasher can move except impeller and water. Dishes can't strike
each other; less handling o{ dishes reduces breakage.

24"x25"x36" overall, with 4" dial panel in rear.

Porcelain enamel interior and top. White baked enamel cabinet.

dimensionql dolq
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ApEX r,rH-A-MATtc quromqric dishwqshers
DISH-A-MATIC cuslomized drop-in dishwosher
model99O

This DISH"A-MATIC customized drop-in unit is identical to model 950 and separate
cabinet models. Installation is made by means of a supporting ring fitted to the cabinet
structure. trt is espetially designed for installation in wood or metal continuous work
surfaces and eustom-built cabinet tops. Control panel for timer can be mounted on wall
surface, splash panel or front of cabinet.

F-its into r:abinet space 24" wide x 25" deep x 36" high overall.

'White porcelain enamel lid. Porcelain enamel tub inside and out. mounting
ring: Polishe<l aluminurn-anodized, Ring instailed from top,

dimensionol doio

steps in the operqtion of

Ap"x RoLr-A-wAY

dishwosher

i:'"8

model 89O

The ROLL-A-WAY automatic dishwasher washes, rinses, shuts off and
air dries. Has rust-proof, stain-proof white laminated Fiberglas cover
and tub; anodized aluminum spinner arms and nozzles. Baked white
enamel steel cabinet, 24"x17"x36" , Rubber vibrator eliminators; 1/6 hp
motor, safety overload switch, llOv,60 cycle, ac. Requires no oiling.
Free swiveling rubber casters, which can be removed {or permanent
installations.

feqlures
5 motor-powered hydrojets water-scrub dishes front and back, wash
cups and glasses inside and out. Tub and table.top are chip-proof, rust-
proof. Accommodates complete service for 5 on rubber.cushioned
racks. Uses only ,1 gallons of hot water plus one teaspoonful of deter.
gent. Rolls awav easily into closet or corner. Requires no extra plumb-
ing or special installation, Where desired, however, it can be mounted
and installed as a pcnnanent kitchen fixture.

heL". -

APEX RoI-A-WAY qutomqtic dishwqsher

a

Loqd dishes on sofe
vinyl cooled rocks

Set diql to
"ON" position

Roll dishwosher
to sink

Five powerful
hydroieis woter
scrub dishes
{ront ond bock

Efficient pump
moves used wqler

from dishwosher
io sink

lifilhe
lid to oir-dry dishes

24
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Completely new 1952

APEX *osH-A-MATlc
qulomoric clothes wosher
With the
woshing rule control ponel
ond spirol tub ogitotor

model 3OO8
The WASH-A-MATIC, the only automatic washer with the spiral
tub agitator, leaves the homemaker free for other activities while
her clothes are washed immaculately clean, triple-rinsed, spun
dry and fluIled. Floating mechanism and hydraulic counter-
balancing control vibration and permit wood floor installations.

Visuol control ponel

odvonloges
Ertreme-tr hieh $ashabililv. Lowesl labric uear. Shorlest lime
crcle of inv iutomatic washer. Uses leasl hot waler. Cycle is
adiustable. "Action mav be stopped and started without int,er-
.upting cvcle. Exclusive flu{Iing action. Spring-mounted'mechan-
isrir. Hldiaulic spin balancing eliminates vibration. Top loading.
Visual tontrol panel. No gears. Fewer moving parts. Can be
installed on all types of floor*. Look-in lid.

product speciftcotions

mode! 3OO8 ond 3OO8P

Model 3008P is equipped
with motor-driven pump
with 4-foot hose for use
where floor drain is not
available. Quickly empties
water into drain tubs.

Apex spirol tub ogitolor

World's Iargest agitator-761 sq. in. of
washing surface. B spiral "washboard"
ribs. Durable Fiberglas construction-
can't discolor, rust or chip.

Recommended maximum load, B lb. of dry clothes.
finish: White baked vinyl enamel top and tub. Skiit-white
baked enamel. Grey trim.

Self-draining, vinyl-coated steel tub.
water consumption: Complete washing and triple-rinsing re-
quires only 24rl gal. of water, of which only 9 to 14 gal. are hot
water. (9 gal. at "warm" setting; 14 gal. at "hot").

With the Apex "Washing Rule," all con-
trols are at convenient level. Indicator travels in horizontal line
as cycle progresses through each step. Selector knob can be
operated manually to select any phase of cvcle desired. Knob
is pushed in to start washer, pulled out to stop it.

Fill: 3 minutes. Wash: 3 to 13 minutes (maximum
of I0 minu es, after fiIl). Extraction spirl.l1minute. Spray spin:
1 minute. Extraction spin: rl minute. First deep rinse: 3 minules.
Extraction spin: 1 minute. Second deep rinse: 3 minutes. Damp
dry: 5 minutes. Fluff: rl minlute. 27rl nJrllfies. Cycle
can be interrupted at any time by pulling out timer control kiob,
and will resume when timer is re-engaged'echanism 

is suspended
by four steel coil springs, assuring vibration-free operation.

4 small foot pads, attached to washer, set
directly on wood or concrete floor without screws or cement.

The exclusive Apex hydraulic spin-balancing
system assures smooth, automatic operaticn during water-ex-
traction cycles even with heavily out-of-balance loads.

No gears in the simple Apex drive mech-
anism. Durable, adjustable V-belt joins motof to clutch and
brake assemhly. Quiet automotive-type cluteh is hydraulically
controlled. One direction operation . . no reversing of mechan-
ism. A shaft, a belt, a clutch, a brake-that's all there is.
water pressure: Minimum of 12 lb. per square inch is required.

Electric automatic timer controls wash-rinse-dry-fluff
cycle. Permits selection of washing period-from 3 to 13 minutes.
Can be set for pre-soaking if desired.

Selection switch has two settings.: "hot"
for heater tank temperature, "warm" for approximately 100'
water. Warm water is always automatically metered in for rinse
cycles.

Washer meets all plumbing code specifications;
eliminates possibility of contaminating household water system.

Hinged lid has heat-resistant flat glass window which
permits observation of clothes throughout entire cycle.

Apex-built, heavy duty, 1I0 volt, 60 cycle ac.
Permanently lubricated. Built-in overload protector.

36" high, excluding control panel. 2Bl" deep;
27" wide. Control panel:4sf" high;2fu" deep (at top) ; and
18" wide.

233 lb. uncrated.

FtEX-FtUSH CLEANSING- Clorhe:
ore flexed over "woshboord" spi-
rol ribs of tub. Unique pulsoling
oction flushes sudsy "geysers" up
through fobric, removing oll dirt.

SPIN-DRIES-High spced spin
whirls excess woter oul of lhe
cleon clolhes, leoving them domp-
dry . . . lighl to corry to dryer or
Iine-

TRIPLE-RINSING-Effective sproy-
spin rinse lhol corries woter, suds,
ond soil up ond out of bosket.
Plus 2 deep-flush rinses for com-
plete cleonsing.

FLUFFS THE CLOTHES-The only
qutomqlic with lhe "fluff" qciion
qt close of cycle eliminotes roping
ond tongling of clothes, mokes
them eosy to remove, eosy to iron.

THE APEX ETECTRICAT MANUFACTURING CO. . CtEVEtAND TO, OH!O 57
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AFEX
oulomotic
clothes dryers

The new Apex Gas and Electric Dryers bring a ne\Y Con-

cept in home laundering. The gentle, "cascatiing" action
of Apex Dryers entirely eliminates the stilfness, irri-
tating harshness and wrinkling found in ordinary meth-
ods of drying clothes. Sheets, bedspreads, towels anrl

other pieces require no ironing at all, but will be smooth
enough to put away at once.

The Apex distinctive temperature control requires set-
ting the dial only once for the desired degree of dryness

-darnp-rlry 
or dry-and the dryer shuts itself off at :

the end of the drying cycle, a matter of minutes. Com-
plctely autonnatic. No timer to require guesswork in
setting.

Apex Dryers prevent gerrns, dust and dirt from getting
on clothes while drying. In addition, therc is no fading
or fraying of clothes and all loose lint is removed into
a trap at the bottom which is easily emptied'

the inside story

lhermoslol

The Apex is fully automatic
and operates at pre-set ternper-
atures by means of a thermo-
stat. Control knob is on front
panel. \\ hen sot on "dry" the :
tempcralure reaches l85' be-
fore cutting off antl when set on
"damp", it reaches 165'before
cut-off. The drum revolves for 5
minutes after heat cut-off, and
then shuts off with complete
safety. -

lumbler

The clothes are gently tumbletl
and fluffed in the satin-smooth
rcvolving drum. Patented met-
al baflles assure conslanl cirett-
lation of the clothes. Action
allows the drving breezes to
penetrate every fiber while re-
moving aII stiffness, harshness
and linl.

lhe Apex Yocuum drying syslem

The fast and perfect drying action of the Ap-ex Dryer.is pro-
tluced by a balianced combination of heat, tumbling motion and
warrn f6rced-air currents. -{. powerful vacuum fan draws air
through the base opening (l). lt pas-ses orer-the-heating unit.
{2) wirere it is warnicd and is dra'n'h t,hrough the clot}res as they
arc genllr lurnblerl in the revolring rlrum i3r' The u, lion of llre
rn".ir- ian (a) drav's the lint and ntoistureJarlen air into the
vacuum duct (5) and expels it through the lint trap (6). Here,
lint is caught, on a rcmovable screen which -prevents it being
discharged into the roorn. Yenting kit optional for both gas antl
electric rnodels.

THE APEX ETECTR!CAt MANUFACTURING CO.. CLEVETAND IO, OHIO



AP

products specificolions
eleclric model

' Not over B lb. recornmended at dry or 16 lb. at wet
weight.

30" wide x 24)f" deep x 36" high. White baked en-
amel finish with stainless steel trim.

Perforated to facilitate air circulation; 2611" clian-
eter, 1B" deep. Bonderized stecl, baked aluminum finish. Rust-
resistant. Rotates at .1,8 rpm counter-clockwise.

Highest evaporation rate about 1l lb. waler per
hour. "Damp" drying: 20-35 minutes; fully "dry": 35-,[5 min-
utes depending upon fabric and amount of moisture. After entl
of drying cycle, heating element shuts off and dryer continues
to rotate 5 minutes to cool clothes for comfortable handling.

Autorrralically shuts olf at
185" F. (approx.) on Dry "Setting."

Automatically shuts off at 210' F in case
of any emergency.

Safe overhead radiation. LongJife Nichrome
wire coils mounted on porcelain insulators. Operates on 220
volts, 4500 watts.

Draws air through clothes to remove
rnoisture firr faster, rnore thorough drying. Eliminates the necd
for costly dryer scals (B Ib. capacity).

Large capacity with pull-out drawer for easy clean-
ing. Special safety "by-pass" blows lint into room if trap is not
cleaned out regularll.

Itemovable lid for easy clean-out of foreign
matter.

rl lry ll.0 volts; approximately 250 watts; 1750 rpm;
permanently lubricatcd.

r75 lb.

electric model 7O06
The Apex Electric model dryer con be instolled in lhe some lype of circuit
os for on electric ronge.
Completely oulomoiic operotion-iust sel the diol for the degree of dryness
desired, ond the dryer does the rest.
Controlled infro-red heol roys purify lhe clothes, killing vorious common
germs ond bocterio,

eledric

gqs model
Draws air through clothes to remove

rnoisture for faster, more thorough drying. Eliminates the need
for costlv dryer seals.

Largest capacily of an5 rlrSer'- Covered bv remol'able lid for easy clean-out
of foreign rnarerials, ,r"., 

LT:iJ"?""L"r..,". flurr,"
stecl construction, air cooled insul-fin insulated.
cornbustible furnes, if required by local code.)

plug frrrnisb"s elet l ric spark to ignilo pilot burn"r.' Ad.justCble Universal blue flarne heats electro-
magnetir: pilot, which holds main gas burner valve open for
operation.-Filter prevents gas impurities from clogging pi-lot
oiilice. Oriiico spuil easily changed for dilferent types of gases.

Ill,000 BTU input. Burner ignites automatically
when drvcr control knob is turned on. Gas input controlled by
\\'hite-Rbgers electric solenoid valve. Adjustable air shutter for
maintaining blue flarne from fixed input orifice.- 1l inch, supply line recomrnended. Built-in pressure
regulator.

Completely safe operation. One
in dryer donie shuts oll all gas except pilot if there is excess heat
due to unforeseen dryer operational diffictrlty. Second on com-
bustion chamber closes ofl gas at burner and pilot if there is
heat in combustion chamber-in excess of 250" F.

Approximately 12 cu. ft. of natural gas per
average load. Operating cost less than a penny per load.

)( hp; ll0 volts; approximately 250 wqtts; 1750 rpm;
permrnently lubricated. Apex custorr-built, with built-in pro-
iector. 6 ft, extension cord.

110,, wide x 2481,, deep x 36,, high.
t 75 lh_

An automotive type spark

gos model 7OO2G
The Apex Gqs model dryer is fully oulomolic. lt eliminoles oll lhe drudg-
ery ond worry from drying clothes. Uses ony type of gos with simple
chonge o{ lhe oriffce spud. (Dryers for use wilh bottled gos musl be
ordered direcl from fociory,)
Auto-Spork Pilot lgnilion ouiomotitolly lighls piloi-is exlremely sofe,
simple ond economicol lo operole.
The Apex Gos model dryer detivers perfect drying resulls everT fime.

E

THE APEX ELECTRICAT MANUFACTURTNG CO. . bITVEtAND IO, OHIO
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products specificotions
electric model

Not over B lb. recommended at dry or 16 lb. at wet
weight.

30" wide x 2431" deep x 36" high. White baked en-
amel finish with stainless steel trim.

Perforated to facilitate air circulation; 26\" diam-
eter, 18" deep. Bonderized steel, baked aluminum linish. Rust-
resistant. Rofates at 4B rpm counter-clockwise.

Highest evaporation rate alout 11-.1b. rvater per
hour. "Damp" drying: 20-35 minutes; fully "dry": 35-45 min-
utes dependiing upon-fabric and amount of moisture. After end
of drying cycie, heating element shuts off and dryer continues
to roiatE 5-minutes to-cool clothes for comfortable handling.

Automatically shuls olf at
185'F. (approx.) on Dry "Setting."

Automat,ically shuts olf at 210" l- in ease
of any ernergency.

Safe overhead radiation. LongJife Nichrome
wire coils mounted on porcelain insulators. Operates on 220
Yolts, 4500 \Yatts.

Draws air through clothes to remove
moisture lbr faster, more thorough drying. Eliminates the need
for costly dryer seals (8 lb. capacity).

Large capacity with pull-out drawer for-easy clean-
ing. Special safety "iry-pass" blows lint into room if trap is not
cleancrl out regrrlarll.

Removable lid for easy clean-out of foreign
I1ratter.

tl hp LI} volts; approximately 250 watts; 1750 rpm;
permanently Iubricated.

i75 Ib.

electric model 7006
The Apex Eleclric model dryer con be instolled in the some type of circuit
os for on eleclric ronge.
Completely qulomoiic oPerolion-iust sel the diol for lhe degree of dryness
desired, ond the dryer does the rest.
Controlled infro-red heot roys purify lhe clothes, killing vorious cqmmon
germs ond boclerio.

electric

gqs model
Draws air through clothes to remove

moisture for faster, rnore thorough drying. Eliminates the need
for costlv tlrver seals." largest eaPacilr of anY drY"r.-' 

CovererL bv rernovable lid for easy clean-out
,f foreign rrraterials' 

't"'' El:iJJ:."1,";.,,.. flame. Alt stainress
sl,eel construction, air cooled insul-fin insulated. (Rear vent for
combustible fumes, if required bY local.,code)motive 

type spark
olus furni.bes elocl ric spark to ignile pilot hurnor.

Adiustable llnivcrsal blue flame heats electro-
rnagnctic pilot, wdich holds main gas burner valve open .for
ooelration.'Filter prevcnts gas impurities from clogging pilot
orifice. Orifi,'e spud easilv changed for difforcnt lypes of gase.s.

1S,OOO gTU input. Burner ignites automatically
when rlrvor conlrol knob is luined on. Cas inpul conlrolled by
\\'hite-Rteers eler'tric solenoid valve. Adjustable air shutter for
rnairrtaining bluo flame fronr lixed inpul orifit'e." rlincb supply line recomrnenderl. Built-in pressure
regulator' 

completely safe operation. one
in dryer dome shuts oil all gas except pilot if there is excess heat
clue io unforeseen dryer opcrational difficulty' Second on com-
bustion chamber clos'es ofi gas at burner and pilot if there is
heat in combustion chamherln excess of 250" l-.

Approximately l2 cu. ft' of na-tural gas per
averiige load. Operating-cost less than a penny per load.' !i hol'll0 volls; approxintatelv 250 walls; 1750 rpm;
perm*tronil5 Iuhriealed. {pi'i cuslorn-built. wilh buill-in pro-
tector. 6 ft. extension cord.

30,, wide x 2481,, deep x 36,, high.
17s lb.

gos modei 7OO2G
The Apex Gos model dryer is fully oulomolic. lt eliminotes oll the drudg-
ery ond worry from drying ciothes. Uses ony tyPe of gos with simple
chonge of lhe orifice spud. (Dryers for use wilh botlled gos musl be

ordered direcl from fociory.)
Auto-Spork Pilol lgnition outomolicolly Iights pilot-is exlremely sofe,

simple ond economicol to operote.
The Apex Gos model dryer delivers perfect drying resulls every lime'

THE APEX EIECTRTCAL MANUFACTURING CO. . bTTVEtAND IO, OHIO



APEX
FOLD.A-MATIC
outomotic ironer
the ironer thol folds owoy

The Apex FOLD-A-MATIC is the most convenient, space saving
ironer ever built. It's full size with 26" roll, yet so compact when
folded that it fits perfectly into any room. (When not in use the
"table-top" provides valuable extra work space.) Beautifully
irons everything that can be ironed by hand, in less than half
the usual time.

ti
L

!I

closed

Folds owoy eosily inlo o com-
poct 36" high toble-top cqbinet.

Erelusir o Aper fre" rulrning
"float,ing rol1" presses against
shoo. ral her tlran shoe againsl
roll. 'lhis pror ides more uni-
forni pressure, better ironing.
Han,ls are froe lo gui,ie
clothes.

"irc

Correct heat for every fabric
is maintained autorrraticallv
by two thermostats. Settings
range from rayon (300") to
Iinen (500"). Shoe quickly
reaches selected heat..

."d "

,ffi
fl #*&t;YT:
,. J@$"-*

""-. '.t ffi ffi::{' .:"' .
.'i

',* I r
The touch of finger or knee
controls action of roll. Two
speeds-fast for normal work,
slow for heavy fabrics. Sta-
tionary position for pressing.
Adjustable knec control.

Fast release action of special

Iinger-tip shoe release lets
you quickly raise shoe from
roll to avoid injury 1.o clothes

or rcll during power failure.

Fils ln Any Room /n lhe House

ln ihe Sewing Room

THE APEX ETECTRICAT
,UANUFACTURING CO.

fhe Apex Electricol Mfg. Co,, Clevelond, O.
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HOME CTEANERS o AUTOMATIC WASHERS

SPIRAL DASHER WASHERS o DISHWASHERS

specificotions model 7OO

trII Il

=tF,r-J

linish: Boked-enomel top. White Dulux boked-enomel sides.
size; Cobinel closed-,I8" wide X 25" deep X 36" high.
shoe: Self-odiusting; chromium ploted; 1500-wott heoting element;
ploslic ffnger guord.
electric power conlrolr One switch controls currenl lo both motor ond
shoe. Light glows when current is on.
heol conlrols: Two thermosiols, occuroiely colibroted from 300'
(royon) to 500' (linen).
operoling conlrols; Two: knee ond finger-iip. Conveniently locoted.
geors : Silent, leok-proof. permonenlly lubricoted.
motor: Apex precision-built; l/rz hp, Il0 volt,60 cycle oc. Permo-
nently lubricoted.
roll; Two-speed ond press. Full-size-26" long, 6Vz" in diqmeter.
weightr Croted,2lO lb., uncroted,190 lb.
spoce required: lOpen\ 66yr" overoll length, including cobinet, l8'/
wide (plus choir for user).

DRYERS o IRONERS

GARBAGE DISPOSERS

Iitho in l.].S.A- Form No.5Ol9

F_ b __*l l-_,5__-l

ln the Kitchen ln the Utilily Room


